General Comments (in random order)
“Laura made me and my bridesmaids look absolutely amazing! Our hair all stayed in all day
and we had so many compliments! Laura is such a lovely kind lady that helped us so much on
the day and nothing was to much trouble for her”
Mrs Jessica Surridge (charlesworth)
“Laura did an excellent job for my wedding party (4 bridesmaids, Mother of bride and me).
We met her at the venue’s wedding fair and from the very start she was enthusiastic and
bubbly, full of ideas. She recommended my make up artist and also a second hair dresser to
work on the grooms family. On the day she kept the atmosphere relaxed as she and Tara
juggled us between them but without rushing once, she took charge of the mornings
timeline with aplomb. altogether a pleasure to work with”
Mrs chloe ardolino (brindley)
“Laura made my day!!! she was professional, calming and couldn’t do enough for me. I dont
honestly think i could have done it with out her and my bridesmaid agreed. I had so many
compliments about my hiar and the bridesmaid hair that day even form the men! I honestly
cant thank Laura enough for making my day so special.”
Mrs chantelle smyth (wormell)
“Laura was an absolute star throughout the hair trial, my bridesmaid’s hair trial and the
wedding itself. She’s got such a great personality and she was always full of good ideas.
Laura completely understands different hair types and she’s very skilled at what she does. I
completely trusted her and found her to be incredibly supportive on the wedding day - not
just with my hair, but with all sorts of things, including helping me into my dress! I can’t
recommend her enough.”
Mrs Lyssa Brownsea
“Laura was a pleasure to have in the preparation of my wedding. She made both me and all
my 5 bridesmaids look incredible despite all of them having very different hair types and
lengths!”
Anonymous
“Every time I have had the pleasure to have Laura style my hair (best friends wedding,
sisters wedding and most recently my own) she has always been very professional, full of
inspiration and I fully put my trust in her to use her imagination and knowledge to find the
perfect style for my bridal party. She is very reasonably priced. Laura is so experienced on
wedding mornings that she helps with the bridal parties timings and on all 3 wedding
mornings has made sure bride leaves ready& on time”
Mrs Louise Morrish ( Cotterell)
“Laura was amazing, she made everything so enjoyable from the trials to the day itself. I felt

truly pampered and the results were beautiful. Laura’s attention to detail and attentiveness
are a real credit to her, she really does want every bride to look her best and makes sure if
happens too. My hair was exactly how I dreamt it would be and the bridesmaids were
stunning too, thank you so much Laura you made the day so special for us.”
Mrs Sarah Longman (Smith)
“Laura is absolutely amazing at what she does. It’s not just a hair style, it’s a service from
start to finish. Laura is professional, friendly and just wonderful to be around. She makes
you feel your best as soon as you walk in the room. Laura even came to my wedding venue to
make sure my hair was perfect before I walked down the aisle. She’s reliable which is what
you need on your wedding day. I can’t thank her enough!!”
Mrs Anastasia Day (Howard)
“Laura was so so much more than my hair dresser. She was more of a wedding planner /
friend throughout the whole process. She offered me more than one hair trial to ensure i
was totally happy with my final choice for the day. She gave me her professional opinion on
my ideas making them better than my.own. On the day i would of been lost without her, she
made the morning run smoothly. Ensuring time scales were met for myself and the whole
bridal party.”
Mrs Fiona Tanner (Ball)
“Very friendly and made sure I was totally comfortable, calm and stress free! Laura also
helped me with my dress and veil etc.”
Mrs Clare Warren
“Booking hair was one of the biggest decisions for me; I’m a perfectionist who had a very
specific dream, which I knew only a talented and creative hair stylist could achieve. Laura
understood and worked with me from the start - her enthusiasm and creative nature was so
wonderful to work alongside and the eventual hair so was just breathtaking. She’s a
wonderful lady and has such a passion for her craft. She’s also a calm presence in the
morning - very much needed!!”
Mrs Katie Guerrini
“Laura was fantastic, I had so many comments on my hair both on the day and on people
looking at photos afterwards. While I had ideas she helped guide me to the perfect style.
Doing mine and my five bridesmaids hair on our wedding morning seemed like a breeze to
her and it was on her birthday!”
Mrs Clare Whicher (Shinton)
“Me and my party were very satisfied with Laura’s service.She made my wedding special”
Mrs Ramona Saddigh
“Laura is so friendly and welcoming, she immediately put me at ease and understood exactly

what I wanted for my wedding. The trial appointment was held at her beautiful salon where I
was made to feel very special and pampered. I was absolutely thrilled with my hair on the
day, as were my 3 bridesmaids, who all commented on how friendly Laura is and how much
fun we had getting ready on the wedding day.”
Mrs Sophie Watts
“I have my hair in a short bob yet I wanted something different for my beach wedding, and
Laura did a very elegant up do for me. It was not something I would have thought of doing
but it looked beautiful and went perfectly with my dress. My guests all commented on how
lovely it was.”
Mr Amanda Robinson
“Laura is an amazing hair stylist. My disabled mother, 2 bridemaids and myself were
absolutely over the moon with how beautiful Laura made us look. Laura went out of her way
to provide the best possible service that could be offered. She was amazing with my mother
who was very nervous and worried and she put her at total ease and made her feel
comfortable. Laura also helped my maid of honour tighten the back of my dress up and made
it perfect without any stress. I cannot thank her enough! Amazing”
Mrs Emily Harvey

Why They Booked (in random order)
“Was very happy with the trial”
Mrs Ramona Saddigh
“Personal recommendations and experience”
Mrs Louise Morrish ( Cotterell)
“She was incredibly professional but wonderfully warm and engaging”
Anonymous
“Her modern styles and feedback on her website”
Mrs Jessica Surridge (charlesworth)
“My mum has been using Laura to style her hair for a few years and when I found out Laura
did wedding hair I knew I wanted her to be there styling me on my wedding day! I didn’t
think twice about booking her!!”
Mrs Anastasia Day (Howard)
“Recommendation”
Mrs Clare Warren
“I wouldnt of booked anyone else. She was amazing!”
Mrs Fiona Tanner (Ball)
“She was so friendly and unintimidating which was very refreshing in the wedding
industry.”
Mrs Clare Whicher (Shinton)
“I had a hair trial and she was fantastic and knew exactly what i wanted and my
bridesmaids/”
Mrs chantelle smyth (wormell)
“I’ve only ever heard great things about Laura and from the first time we met I knew she was
incredibly talented and such a professional who delivered fantastic results.”
Mrs Sarah Longman (Smith)
“I booked Laura after being recommended her by Parley Studio. I visited Laura’s website
which looked incredible and immediately booked a trial with her, as well as with Tara
Sanger for make-up.”
Mrs Lyssa Brownsea
“I heard about Laura through the wedding venue and had heard great reports from other

clients.”
Mrs Sophie Watts
“I was reccommend by my wedding venue. I got in contact with her even though I was a bit
of a pain booking in she didn’t give up with me she was fantastic. She invited me to her
studio to have a trial and I was so overwhelmed with how beautiful she made me feel. The
comments I received were amazing. I just knew I had to have Laura do my hair for my special
day!!”
Mrs Emily Harvey
“See above”
Mrs Katie Guerrini
“Recommended by my venue and impressed with her website.”
Mr Amanda Robinson
“Great personality, recommendations and previous work”
Mrs chloe ardolino (brindley)

Voter Scores
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Question

Your Score

Average

Ability of your hair stylist to understand, interpret and realise
your vision and ideas.

10

9.95

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from your
hair stylist.

10

9.941

Quality of customer service and communication received from 10
your hair stylist.

9.949

Your hair stylist's punctuality and personal presentation on the 10
day of your wedding.

9.949

Quality of your hair stylist's web presence (web site, facebook
etc).

9.75

9.781

Quality of the finished hair style(s).

10

9.93

Value for money.

9.875

9.868

